Although marketing was only a minor area in TIMS, its influence and role were on the increase. The TIMS College on Marketing was 10 years old, and marketing sessions at TIMS meetings were growing, along with the appearance of marketing papers in Management Science. The fact that I was the first marketing professor elected president of TIMS was of some significance symbolically with respect to the future direction of management science and of marketing (science). As fate would have it, John D. C. Little became vice-president of publications of TIMS at the same time that I became president, and the two marketing professors quickly set about making plans for initiatives that would advance management science in In advancing marketing science there were three primary objectives, having to do with the need for: (1) a journal, (2) a conference, and (3) recognition and funding of research by the National Science Foundation. The first two of these had to do with the deteriorating relationship of the marketing modeling community and the American Marketing Association. There were complaints from some that JMR was ''too technical.'' This, coupled with the growing number of statistical papers and the increase in papers employing mathematical modeling methods, produced the need for another marketing journal more oriented to the interests of the growing marketing modeling community. (See Morrison 2001.) In addition to the schism with respect to journals, there was growing disaffection in the marketing modeling community with the AMA's Marketing Educator's Conference. It had become too large and too diverse to accommodate the need for presentation of marketing models and for serious discussion and interaction among marketing modelers. Hence, as with the need for a specialized journal, there was growing awareness of the necessity for a specialized marketing conference. (See Wittink 2001.) As president of TIMS I was inspired to promote the further development of marketing models within the TIMS framework through the creation of a conference and a new journal.
On Cowboys and Objectives
Given the background conditions just described, it was apparent to me that it was important that the group that I have defined as ''the marketing modeling community'' evolve within the TIMS framework into a comprehensive society with a journal and a confer-
